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In-state offices are responsible for handling
constituent services and case work. To save
time, we recommend contacting the office
closest to you or your business. 

The SBA District Offices are responsible for the delivery of SBA's programs and
services. To identify and contact your district office, visit the SBA’s office finder and
enter your business’s ZIP code. The SBA District Office will be easily identifiable at
the top of the search list. Other local assistance resources also will be visible.

FIND YOUR LOCAL SBA OFFICEFIND YOUR LOCAL SBA OFFICE

CONTACTING YOURCONTACTING YOUR
CONGRESSIONAL OFFICESCONGRESSIONAL OFFICES

To get started, search your member’s name and visit their official
government webpage ending in “.gov.” There will be easily identifiable
links that direct you to a contact or constituent services landing page.
Instructions and types of constituent services are generally included on
each member’s webpage. “Help with a federal agency” is a common
feature that we recommend trying first. Then, either fill out the assistance
form or call the in-state office closest to you. 

GET LOCALGET LOCAL
ASSISTANCEASSISTANCE

NEED TO IDENTIFY YOURNEED TO IDENTIFY YOUR
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS?MEMBERS OF CONGRESS?
To find your Representatives, first follow this link and
enter your ZIP code. If your ZIP code overlaps with
multiple congressional districts, then you will need to
enter an address. Next, click on the hyperlinked name
underneath their photo to be redirected to their official
webpage and follow the instructions above. 

To find your Senators, first follow this link and select
your state from the drop-down menu. Next, click
“Contact” or the hyperlinked name above their photo to
be redirected to their official webpage. Then, follow the
instructions above. 

AAHOA does not provide business or legal advice or representation to anyone. AAHOA goes
to great lengths to ensure the information it provides is accurate and useful but strongly
recommends that all members consult an outside lawyer and obtain professional advice
and representation that is appropriate to his/her particular situation.

https://www.sba.gov/local-assistance
https://www.sba.gov/local-assistance
https://www.house.gov/representatives/find-your-representative
https://www.senate.gov/senators/senators-contact.htm

